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Important appointments to key
"In spite of budget cuts, the
positions in student body govern1948-49 Revelries are going to be
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ment will be the main items on
eye-catching, attractive and better
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Entered as second class meter in the San Jose Post Office.
the agenda for the first Student
than any of the shows in the
past," declared Ray Bishop, Spar- Volume XXXVII
Number 4 Council meeting today (Monday)
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at 4:30 p.m. in the Student Union,
tan Revelries director,
today.
Tom Wall, student body president,
"Strict accounting for expendiannounced Friday.
tures and show business know-how
The chief justice of the Student
are going to do the trick," he
Court and two representatives-at added.
large from the student body to the
Stressing that selection of RevCollege Life committee will be
elries personnel will be on the
appointed, Wall declared.
basis of talents alone, Bishop exPLACQUE
tended a sincere invitation to anyone interested to participate in
Presentation of a placque from
the show.
Gene Haynes, Spartan track Camp Miniwanca, Michigan, AmerBob Boden and Keith Alward
Folk dancers and students in"Casting on the basis of friend- terested in folk dancing are in- have been appointed associate star of last season may or may not ican Youth Foundation for Chrisship or favoritism goes out the vited to the first folk dance party editors of the Spartan Daily by be with Coach "Bud" Winter’s tian Leadership, will highlight the
window," he emphasized. "Those of the fall quarter by Les Fer- Dave Leonard, Oditor, to assist cinder squad for the 1949 season. meeting. The award was earned
Spartan Spinner Folk him in managing the largest staff Last July Haynes signed up with by six students representing San
who have talent and wish to try guson,
Jose State college at this gatherever to produce the San Jose State the U. S. Navy.
Dance club president.
out are encouraged to do so."
highest
’
college paper.
Bishop stated that this year’s
He has gone through naval cadet ing. It was presented for
The dancing party will be held
grades In lecture notes, top scores
Revelries will consist of a revue in the Women’s gym tomorrow
This quarter’s Staff consists of school and is up for officer candiIn which different numbers will night from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. and 45 students. Other top positions date selection. If Haynes qualifies in sports events, and best skits
be composed entirely of original will be free to all comers, guar- will be filled by the following per- for this training, he is eligible to presented. Representatives from
songs, sketches, dances and acts. antees Ferguson. The primary sons: Lou Nois, feature editor; select any college approved by forty-six states attended this
All-San Jose State talent will be purpose of the party is to form Bob Blackmon, sports editor; the Navy. San Jose State is on meet. The placque may be held by
utilized In both the creation and beginning and advanced folk dance Jean Stevens, copy editor; Marie the
list.
Therefore, the college for one year until the
approval
next summer’s camp.
production of the show.
groups under the sponsorship of Houle, society editor; anti Frank Haynes might well be in the open"I want an honest, free-of- the Spartan Spinners.
ing meet of the 1949 season.
TROPHY CASE
Brown, wire editor.
scandal production, and to gain
Other Council discussions will
Jose
Haynes
holds
the
San
day
as
of
make-up
charge
dances
will
be
In
Old
and
new
that end there will be one cardicenter around the securing of a
nal rule for the Revelries produc- demonstrated and taught to the editors are Leonard Kreidt, Boyd State college mile record of 4:21.5,
In- Schultz, Virgil Wilson, and Bob which he made last spring. He trophy case that is needed for
tioneverything is going to be for newcomers, Ferguson says.
had a very successful season at ASB awards, and the setting of
the good of the show," stated cluded on the program will be Heisey.
Sparta. He won both the mile and election dates, excluding FreshMexican
favorites
as
the
such old
Bishop.
Putting each day’s edition to
"Corrido," Russian "Hopak," "Pea- bed will be supervised by Merle two-mile at the conference meet men elections, for the fall and
winter quarters.
sant Dance," the Russian "Sund- Blondin, Jackie Wolff, Arnold in Santa Barbara.
All students are welcomed to
malinas," the Portuguese flirta- Wechter, and John Del Secco, as
One of the high lights of last the Council meeting to see their
tion dance "Fado Blanquito," and night editors.
season occurred when Haynes gave legislative body in action, Wall
the American "Cotton -Eyed Joe."
USC’s Roland Sink a real fight declared. The Council needs the
Numerous squares and group
for first place in the Long Beach backing of the students if it is to
dances will be performed by all
Relays e’arly last spring. Sink was prove successful, he added.
Veterans who_have 11_100 per present.
the ultimate winner, but Baynes
cent disability and who find it
threatened him almost to the finFerguson declares that refreshdifficult to walk several blocks to ments will be on hand in case the
ish line.
the college because of the con- dancers need renewed energy.
Climaxing the season with the
gested parking conditions are re- Maxine Cordrey will have charge
Impressions of’ Friday’s victory Olympic trials, Haynes finished
quested to contact Miss Bernice of the refreshment department, he from a roost high in the stands.
ninth in the 1500-meter event.
Van Gundy in the Dean of Men’s said.
Dr. James DeVoss, dean of proThat surge of emotion felt for One man separated him from anoffice.
the first time this season as the other Sparta n, great Thelno fessional education, missed his
Miss Van Gundy is working on
first registration in 26 years last
83-piece Spartan band begins Knowles, who placed seventh.
plans for providing reserved parkweek. Mrs. Ruth Matlock, secmarching . . three busy cheerettes
ing for 100 per cent disabled vetretary to the dean, explained that
and a frisky drum majorette . . .
erans and mat know how much
Dr. DeVoss has been at home with
Joe Juliano grimly watching the
space will be necessary.
a bad cold for more than a week.
game from the press box in the
Newman Hall will be open to
Miss Van Gundy stressed the
Prior to July 1 of this year, Dr.
first half, finally breaking into a
point that only veterans who have Catholic students for the first ’smile as Chuck Hughes walks
DeVoss was dean of student perCandidates for December grad- sonnel and guidance. He has been
difficulty in walking a block or time this quarter on Thursday, ,across the final yard stripe with
so should apply for reserved park- Oct. 7, according to Joe Ashworth, the score that salts away the uation must file applications in at San Jose State college since
president.
the Registrar’s office not later 1922.
ing.
game.
Open house will begin with an
The most enthusiastic rooter at than October 15, Registrar Wilafternoon tea and buffet lunch to the game, a young woman (class liam H. Neal said today.
This order applies to candidates
be served from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. of CPS ’37) who vigorously waved
There will be dancing and enter- her maroon pennant every time for post-graduate credentials as
well as candidates for the A. B.
tainment from 7:30 to 11:00.
the Loggers made yardage . . .
Mr. Harry Brakebill, assistant
sportsmanship
good
of Spartan degree.
Rita Robinstien is in charge of
Ardelle Albertson, representacomptroller since 1938,
college
heads’
approval
of
Department
rooting section with a loud cheer
tive of the National Lutheran Stu- the tea, and Don Schaeffer is in
majors
(education majors ex- will leave San Jose State college
for
injured
Bill
Kowalski
.
.
.
Art
dent* association from Chicago, charge of the entertainment.
weeks to take the position
Allen rushes on field for substitu- cepted) and minors should be filed in two
will be guest speaker today at the
comptroller at San Francisco
in
the
Registrar’s
office
before
of
tion and has to make mad dash
first meeting of the local chapter
Mr. Edward S.
for side lines to keep from being applying for graduation. Forms State college,
of the organization.
for this purpose are now avail- Thompson, comptroller announced
the
twelfth
man
.
.
.
The meeting, to be held at the
Friday.
Disgust of Logger Dale Larson able, Neal said.
Emmanuel Lutheran church, will
as he misses two consecutive
feature a talk by Miss Albertson,
The Student Y will play host passes in the fourth quarter . . .
who is here to help the Spartan
group organize their activities and next week end to representatives most nonchalant man in the stadium, father Hughes during the
to allocate funds for the coming of collegiate "Y" organizations
last touchdown run . . . the wildly
and
all
southwestern
states
from
year.
All Lutheran students are in- Hawaii, it was learned today from gesticulating amateur cheer leader
vited to attend. Refreshments will "Mac" Carpenter, executive sec- in the brown jacket rooting for
the Tacoma boys . . . Danny Hill
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. (UP) for Women.
be served following the meeting. retary of the "Y."
sweating over the press box lock
He was introduced by Rep.
-Gov. Earl Warren told a preThe delegates assembled will in
the fourth quarter . . .
dominantly student audience Fri- Charles A. Eaton, who is running
form the policy-making group for
Ray Spalding’s block on Coach day that the American people are for re-election.
all Student Y’s in the area, and Bill
Hubbard . . . The infiltration faced with the problem of getting
"The greatest issue in the world
Carpenter
semi-annually,
meet
of numerous street urchins at the Communists out of the Truman today is Communism versus free
said. The meet *will be held at east
end in the second half . . . administration.
government. While Communism
Jones’ Gulch near La Honda, and hardest working men
claims efficiency, the American
in
the
stacold
blow
hot
and
"We
cannot
may be attended by Student Y
diumthe two statisticians and on the issue of Communism," War- way offers both efficiency and
members, he added.
the men behind the scoreboard. . . ren said. "We must stand fast freedomthe unbeatable combinaFifty-six students from San
that last look at an empty, quies- against what Communism stands tion."
Jose State college are student
cent and dishevelled stadium.
Warren charged that the Trufor and what it wishes to do in
teaching in Santa Clara county
man administration "lacks leaderthe United States.
this quarter, according to Dr. Wil"With the Truman administra- ship" and "suffers from disrupliam G. Sweeney, head of the Edution it is a question of putting out tion internally" and, described
cation department. Dr. Sweeney
the Reds they have already put Henry A. Wallace as "an Ameriestimates that this number will
Newman Club held its first
in.
What the American people can who discredits his citizenship."
be tripled during winter and meeting of the quarter Thursday
Warren called for a realistic and
want today is an administration
spring quarters.
night in Newman Hall, according
which would never have put them hard-hitting foreign policy in the
RonLaMar
The majority of student teachers to Joe Ashworth, president.
0730
present world crisis and said this
there in the first place."
Tommy Wall
0830
are located in schools in San Jose,
Students were welcomed by
The Republican vice presidential and removal of Communists frOrn
Shirley Tallman
but general elementary and kin0930
Father Schirle, chaplain for the
candidate, heading back to the the government called for a comEsther Weakley
1030 to 1330
dergarten - primary majors are
club, and Paul Pitman, dean of
West Coast on a leisurely 16 -day pletely Republican Congress.
Jane Potter
1330
placed throughout county schools. men.
tour, made a 25-minute stop here ,Warren, who expects to deliver
40
Tommy
Wall
1380
(By
apt.)
teachers,
Of the 56 student
today, speaking from the plat- 10 major speeches on his trip,
Officers for the quarter who
Bruce Craig
1380 (By apt.)
are special secondary students
form of the railroad station. Most made a vigorous attack last night
1430
Ann Guenther
seeking four-year high school cre- were introduced at the meeting
of his audience was composed of on the Truman administration. He
1530
Bob CronemIller
dentials, reports Dr. Sweeney. The were: Joe Ashworth, president;
students from Rutgers university called it a "prisoner of its own
Bill Swasey
1630
figure is not unusually high, he Chuck Lynch, vice president; and
and the New Jersey State College mistakes."
Inez Aires, secretary.
adds.

Spartan Spinners Boden And Alward Gene Haynes Might
Compete For State
Slate Folk Dance Will Aid Editor
Session Tomorrow On "Largest" Staff In Uniform Of Navy

Disabled Vets May
Get Parking Space

Lasting Impressions
Of Friday’s Game

Newman Hall Will
Open Thursday

Dean DeVoss III;
Misses Reg Day

December Grads
Must Apply Now

Lutherans Name
Guest Speaker

Brakebill Transfers
To S. F. State

Student Y Hosts
Policy Makers

Gov. Warren Asks American People
To Stand Fast Against Communism

Fifty-Six Students
Doing Practice
Teaching In County

Newman Club Has
First Meeting
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A. S. B. Officers
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VETERANS’ EARLY APPLICATIONS
INSURANCE NEEDED FOR VILLAGE
FEAR!
Fear stalks the great American public!
TO SPEED LOCATION
EXPIRING
Our heritage of free speech, of pursuit of happiness is fast

SPARTAN DAILY

Monday, October 4, 1948

Married veterans desiring to settle eventually in Spartan City
Veterans whoce National Serbeing undermined. In the backs of millions of American minds there
vice Life term insurance will start should submit their application
ow to the Dean of Men’s office.
is -an ever-growing fear. Its a gnawing, intangible something, tearing expiring on or after October 8,
into the 148-apartment village this
gOfWg
for
opportunity
"The
1948, will receive a written notice
away at individuality.
Van Gundy, secrettarsy titmoe
Bernice
declared
slight,"
from
Administration
the
Veterans
is
quarter
The old saw that "even the walls have ears" leaps leeringly into
Insurance Service to renew their Dean of Men. She added that it is beer
tt to apply at this
so
the mind’s eye when controversy comes to the forefront.
term insurance two months before
IF THE BOSS KNEW
do if he knew my thoughts?", that fearful
boss
the
would
"What
If
you lean toward the left you may be
present.
question is ever
the right you may be damned. If you
toward
damned, if you lean
take a middle stand there is no maybe about it, for that is a position
that has passed into history.
Too many people today depend on the whims of a few. We college students know that job requirements in most fields are going up
and up. To hold those precious jobs beliefs are leaning with the bosses.
CHANGE TAKES PLACE
Joe says, "No, I don’t believe the way my boss believes." But
after agreeing with him every day for eight hours, a slow change takes
place. Joe doesn’t speak out in opposition because the boss may find
out. He shys away from vox pop reporters and man on the street
broadcasts or colors his answers on controversial subjects. Fear!
Listen to the radio, read the newspapers; you can tell that
fear marks the American public.
Fear of communism causes the people to infringe on their own
rights. They seek to pass laws that easily could strangle the democratic
system. Fear drives a group to throw eggs at a left wing political
speaker.
FREEDOM OF SPEECH
Where the right of freedom of speech should be put to work,
fighting fire with fire, fear promotes hiding behind violence. Rioters
iemain masked. Speakers exercise their rights.
The students of San Jose State college, leaders of tomorrow,
must fight fear with enlightenment. Here we have no bosses. Here
there is no reason to be fired for expressing a belief. Each student is
an individual power, free to exercise his weight in running his government. Here there should be no fear.
This is the proving ground for ideas that will shape our future.
This is the spawning ground where will be formed the vaccine which
will stamp out fear. Free minds, unafraid minds are the answers.
We hold the key; the key that will free fear-trapped minds of
the American public and preserve democracy.

Police Fraternity Expect Thirty To
Chooses Officials Receive Degrees
Chi Pi Sigma, police school fraternity, held its annual elections
September 30 at the fraternity
house, 265 North Fifth street.
Harry E. Carlson was elected
president; Chester J. Miller, vicepresident;
Stanley
Lobodinski,
secretary; Bert McCarty, treasurer; and Robert Tobin, sergeantat-arms.
Chi Pi Sigma plans to be even
more active than last year, and
many novel events are on the
schedule, according to President
Carlson.

Chi Delta Phi
Holds Initiation

I.

Chi Delta Phi fraternity members were initiated into the Kappa
Alpha Order Sunday during ceremonies held at the Stanford and
California chapter houses of the
fraternity. Chi Delta Phi is the
fourth local fraternity to affiliate
with a national group.
The local group was founded in
the winter of 1946 and became a
member of Inter-Fraternity council in the spring of 1947. Early
this year the Chi Delta petitioned
Kappa Alpha for national affiliation, and the petition was approved shortly before the close of
spring quarter.
Members initiated at the Cal.
chapter included the fraternity
officers who were initiated along
with the pledge class at Berkeley.
The others were initiated at Palo
Alto.
Kappa Alpha, which was founded in 1865 at Washington college,
Virginia, has four chapters in California, which include groups at
USC and UCLA as well as the
one at Cal. and Stanford.
The formal installation of the
new Gamma Delta chapter at San
Jose will take Place at Stanford
on October 16.

The Engineering department
expects to grant degrees to at
least 30 graduating seniors in
June, 1949, stated Dr. Ralph J.
Smit h, department head. Last
June, the first year that San Jose
State college had been authorized
to grant an engineering degree,
three men graduated.
Three new instructors have been
added to the engineering department faculty. They are James H
Anderson, Hubert L. Morgan and
Norman H. Gunderson. They will
assist in upper division courses in
the department.

Youth Foundation
Honors Spartans
Six of San Jose State college’s
leaders of student activities took
top honors as potential leaders in
a nation-wide competition sponsored this summer by the American Youth Foundation, it was
disclosed recently by officers of
the Student Y.
State students who competed
successfully against delegations
from 29 other states were Bruce
Craig ,student body treasurer;
Fred Jobe, chapel committee
chairman; Brace McNeil, college
YMCA president; Marsh Pitman,
WSS fund chairman;
Esther
Weakley, student council member; and Dolores Arnold, student
body secretary.
The competition tested the delegation’s performance as
allaround leaders in both indoor and
outdoor activities of all kinds,
"Y" leaders stated.

the expiration date.
Congress originally provided for
five-year term insurance policies
to cover the war years. A threeyear extension, without increase
In premium, was granted on policies issued on or before December
31, 1945.
Since the National Service Life
Insurance Act was approved October 8, 1940, the original term
policies will start expiring on
October 8, of this year.
The 80th Congress provided for
renewal of term policies at the
expiration date, without physical
examination, but at a higher premium rate.
PREMIUM WILL GO UP
Important points for the veteran to remember about renewal
of his term insurance are:
1. The renewal of term insurance is for an additional five-year
period, but at a higher premium
rate. For example, if a veteran
took out $10,000 worth of NSLI
at the age of 22 his premium was
$6.60 per month. Upon renewing
the policy at the age of 30 his
premium will be $7.10 per month.
2. The veteran must submit an
applicatkm for renewal of his
term insurance prior to the expiration date of his original term
policy. Two months before the
policy is due to expire, the veteran will receive a warning letter
and application forms from VA.
If the veteran does not reply to
this letter, a second one will be
sent one month prior to the expiration date.
3. The whole, or any part, of
the original term policy may be
renewed. For example, where the
present policy is for $10,000, the
veteran may renew $5,000. Howver, the amount not retained may
not be reinstated in the future.
NO GRACE PERIOD
4. There is no grace period for
the first premium on the renewed
policy. The renewal application
and first premium on the new
policy must be submitted prior to
expiration of the old contract.
5. Term insurance has no reserve value and no allowance from
the old policy will be credited to
the renewed policy.
6. New insurance numbers will
be issued for all renewed term
policies.
MAY CONVERT
7. Veterans may convert their
old term policies to any one of
six permanent plans of NSLI, rather than renw their old term
contracts for another five years.
Permanent f or ms of NSLI
available are ordinary life, 30payment life, 20-payment life, 20 year endowment, endowment at
age 60 and endowment at age 65.
Veterans who have been paying
their NSLI premiums by deduction from VA benefit checks or
from corporation payrolls should
authorize a new deduction to cover the higher premium when they
convert to a permanent plan or
renew their term policies. The old
authorization should be cancelled.

Cranor Appointed
Fresno Manager
Walt Cranor, a journalism graduate of San Jose State college last
spring guar te r, was appointed
manager of the Fresno bureau of
the United Press. Cranor completed his newspaper internship in
San Brtino.
Cr anor ’s rapid advancement
duplicates a similar record by another Spartan graduate. Dick Fry,
class of ’47, was appointed manager of the Tacoma bureau of the
United Press after being with
them considerably less than a
year.

"KING LEAR"
October 28
There was never yet fair woan but she made mouths in a
A composer says that music is
glass.
King Lear.
BITY SEASON TICKETS NOW! Medicine. Well, some of it is hard
to take.

points will accumulate.

Veterans are selected for admission to Spartan City on the basis
of an elaborate point system, she
explained. One criterion for determining a veteran’s point total
is the chronological order of his
application. A veteran carrying a
full academic program, 12 units
or more, receives one point a
week after his application is received, Miss Van Gundy said.
Therefore, the sooner he applies
for an apartment, the better his
chances of accumulating enough
points to be placed eventually on
the waiting list.
Also filled to capacity at the
present time is the Spartan .City
Trailer Court, which is open to
non-veterans as well as veterans.
Having space for only 26 trailers,
the court will be filled for some
time as 30 students are on the
waiting list, Miss Van Gundy said.

1I-R Council To Be
Curtailed’-- Jobs
Inter - religious council activiwill be curtailed this quarter,
according to Fred Jobs, chairman
of the council.

ties

The organization received no
funds from the budget passed by
the Student Council at its spring
meeting with which to carry on
a complete program.
Three major programs conducted by the council last year were
a special Thanksgiving service in
the Little Theater, the playing
the
on
carols
of Christmas
chimes, and the World Day of
Prayer service.
Present officers of the council
are: Fred Jobs, chairman; Virginia Weimers, vice chairman;
and Chet Krebs, secretary -treasurer.

Membership Drive
Starts Well As
100 Students Join
Student Y’s membership drive
for the new school year is off to
an auspicious start with over 100
students joining in the first week
of school, it was learned today
from "Mac" Campbell, executive
secretary.
"The ’Y’ expects to have in excess of 500 members during the
present school year," Campbell
said.
"Those who have joined already
have done so before our campaign
for new members really began,"
he continued, explaining that no
place where applicants might secure membership has been formally set up on the campus itself.
Students may become members
of the ’Y’ at the Student
lounge, 220 South 7th street, or
at a booth which will be set up
in the outer quad next week.

GUINEA PIG
FILLINGS
HIT FILMS
WASH:NGTON (UP)Guinea
pigs were born to suffer. They do
in fact and fiction. Real G.P.’s
and their human counterparts.
You can ask Harold Caul and
Aubrey Swaney. Mr. Caul is a
chemical engineer and Mr. Swaney is a chemist. They suffer in
silence so that some day we all
may have tougher, longer -lasting
fillings in our teeth.
The Messrs. Caul and Swaney
are working at the National Bureau of Standards on a bit of research in collaboration with the
American Dental Association.
The bureau and the A.D.A. have
just finished producing a 15-minute color movie of what to do
and what not to do in filling teeth,
and proving that some materials
last longer than others. My two
very good friends were the subjects. Both had fillings ground
out and put back in. W. P. Richardson, the official photographer
on the job, ground his own incisors like crazy in sympathy a’,
he cranked his movie -maker, dipit
like in the movies, it called for it
lot of re-takes.
Mr. Richardson is a perfectionist in HIS field, too, and he didn’t
want to be dumping any sloppy
movies onto the dental conven-

tion.
"We had technical problems’
said Mr. R.
"It hurt," chorused the two human guinea pigs.
Once a dentist got his fist In
front of the lens while he %%as
grinding out one of Mr. Caul’m
fillings. That called for another
shotalso putting the filling hack
in with cement and prying It out
again. Shadows also bothered.
particularly those east by the dentist’s grinding machine.
Another time, when they were,
putting a so-called silver filling
back in Mr. Swaney’s lower -left
eye tooth, the lights went wrong:
It was the sixth re -take and Mr
S. was beginning to wonder if
science and people were worth the
bother.
The two men went through the
ordeals without laughing gas or
novocain.
George Dickson, the technical
director of the research, explained
that such things would deaden the
pain and the subjectsfeeling no
hurtmight have been burned by
the powerful lights used back of
the cameras. The films are highly technical and would be of interest only to another dentist. So
laymen needn’t bother applying
for a loan of .a free movie.
They wouldn’t get it, anyhow.

Fall Lycurgus
Doris Robinson
Schedule Given
To Direct WITPA Autumn garter Lycurgus is expected to be on the stands by late
November, stated Mike Thomas,
Lycurgus business manager, today.
Other members of the staff
will include Michael Overhulse,
editor; Pat O’Brien, advertising
manager; and Bob McFadden, art
editor, stated Thomas.
He said that the staff welcomes
anyone who is interested in doing
art work, publicity, and writing
The main attractions of the
new magazine will be feature
stories, cartoons, and fashion
hints. With the addition of IMPW
pages, Lycurgus is expected to iw
"KING LEAR"
October 28
bigger and better, he said.
Let not the ereaking of shoes,
Al Campbell, former editor of
nor the rustling of silks, betray Lycurgus, stated that the last
thy poor heart to women.
issue was a sell-out. Beginning
BUY flEASION TICKETS NOW! with no funds, 2100 copies were
sold bringing in a sizeable profit.

Doris Robinson, college placement director, will leave San Jose
for Long Beach tonight where she
will preside over the meeting of
the Western Institutions Teachers
Placement association.
Miss Robinson, president of the
W.I.T.P.A., will be joined by placement officers from all over the
state. She expects to remain in
Long Beach for about a week.
Principal speaker at the conference will be Dr. Aubrey Douglass
of the State Department of Education.

-~\

BOOKS EXHIBITED IN
MAIN LIBRARY HALL
Currently in the main hall of the library is an exhibit devised by
Miss Ruth Baldwin, instructor in librarianship. Purpose of the exhibit
is to give students a visual idea of some of the books contained in
the library stacks.
At the same time it presents a graphic picture of the scope of
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Mrs. Eleanor P. Mann, former
director of the Connecticut Society for Crippled Children and
Adults, has joined the faculty of
the Occupational Therapy department this quarter, according to
Mary D. Booth, assistant professor
of the department.
Mrs. Mann will teach a senior
lab course that will bring students
into private homes for field work.
Before coming to San Jose, Mrs.
Mann was also on the staff of the
Cleveland Rehabilitation center,
where she trained home -bound
people to do production work.
She is a graduate of MilwaukeeDowner college in Milwaukee.

SGO Frat Elects
Dickinson Prexy
Lee Dickinson was elected president of SGO at the first meeting
of the fall quarter Wednesday
night at the Ste. Claire hotel.
Also chosen as officers were
Tom Reasonover, vice president;
George McDonald, secretary; William Hennessy, treasurer; Bud
Beamer, pledgemaster; Bud Guisness, assistant pledgemaster; Earl
Connelley, historian; and Dave
Horn and Bill Hatch, Interfraternity representatives.
First social event for the SGOs
will be a "get-together" at Cedar
Brook lodge today.

CCF Will Hold
Freshman Party
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The Collegiate Christian Fellowship will hold a Freshman party
on Oct. 8, according to Bob Baylis, program chairman. There will
be games and refreshments.
The party is an annual affair
to welcome freshmen members of
the Fellowship to the college.

PUBLICITY OFFICE
GETS SECRETARY
Miss Iris Elwood, a sophomore
commerce major, has been appointed secretary to Lowell C.
Pratt, director of public relations.
She will be in his office from 1 to
5 p.m. daily, Monday through Friday.

Influence exerted by the individuals portrayed in the volumes
shown.
"It is quite possible that some
of the great men of history have
been omitted from my list," Miss
Baldwin stated, explaining that
she catered to the present list
largely because they all are men
she studied at one time or another.
"The books which are now on
display,, are dummy books with
the conifers from the original
books," she added.
"Students should be inspired by
the exhibit to read the books featured in the display," Miss Baldwin said.

meet in the Little Theater, 12:30
today (Monday). Very important.
Sue Edwards, Junior Morgan,
Bruce McNeil, Marsh Pitman.
Dick Cirigliano, Lou Jano, Ron
Lamar, Art Butler, Nancy Talbot,
Pat J. O’Berin.
Dorothy Arnold, Ester Weakley,
Jeff Brewster, Ann Myren, Betty
Ahrends, Jeanne Thornley, Cal
Carter, Phil Ward, Bob Kellar,
Dutch Thomas.
Vern Baker, Leah Keller, Betty
Wheeler, Betty Campbell, Inez
Arisas, Shirley Tallman, Jack
Fowler, Rhoda Anderson, Ross
Fuller, Ray Bishop, Jean Ellen
Berry.
Rudy Aguirre, Bob Tobin, Marylyn Zeller, Diane Shanks, Ruth
King, Betty Hurst, Tom Meyer,
Ann Corwin, John Bolderman,
Dick Brown.
Bud Allen, Dane Popp, Carl
Lendner, Stu Simmons, Tom Shashall, Gene Dickason, George Wiley, Don Schaeffer, Nick Cassella,
Unk Hillyer, Lowell Scott.
Ruth Bryce, Lois Higgs, Nancy
Etherton, Peggy Etherton, Bob
Hawks, Jackie Wolff, Fred Albright, Raul Diez, George Link.

COLLEGE CAFETERIA
OPEN EVERY DAY
The college cafeteria will be
open daily from 11:30 until 1, according to Mrs. Fern Wendt, manager. A la carte items as well as
$.50 luncheons will be served, Mrs.
Wendt added.
The cafeteria is located in the
Home Economics building.

Bill Logan To Act
As Liaison With
SJ Junior C of C

The courses will be designed so
that the credentials may be obFormer Chief Justice Bill Logan
tained while the instructor is will act as liaison between San
teaching school.
Jose State college and the Junior
Purpose of the program, Dr. Chamber of Commerce for the
Jensen said, is to enable the coming year.
Logan said yesterday that his
12,000 teachers throughout the
state who hold emergency and pro- job is to keep the Jay Cees invisional credentials to obtain a formed of college activities as well
as to answer any questions they
bachelor of education degree.
may have. The junior chamber is
No classes have been organized composed of approximately 250
on campus as yet, stated Dr. Jen- young businessmen in the San
sen. Courses of this type, how- Jose area who promote civic acever, have been organized in Santa tivities.
Cruz county.
Three units of college work
will be given for the classes.
(lasses will meet once a week,
either after school or in the eve"Sororities will not have any
ning.
rushing this fall," Miss Helen
Dr. Jensen has been relieved of
dean of women, stated
most of his campus classes to as- Dimmick,
today.
sume his new duties.
She said the old inter-society is
about to meet and dissolve to
Take your choice- a womanly make room for the new Pan -Helwoman or one who looks good in lenic society which ’will be in
operation by the end of October.
slacks.

SJ SORORITIES WILL
NOT HAVE RUSHING

SPARTAN DAILY

Monday, October 4, 1948

Dr. Vern James, assistant professor of mathematics, will teach
a refresher course in calculus at
the Ames Aeronautical laboratory
at Moffett field beginning Thursday, Oct. 7.
The course, offered by the Mathematics department of San Jose
State college, provides three units
of college credit.
Civilian employes at the laboratory, In response to a questionnaire, asked for a wide variety of
courses in mathematics and engineering, but the largest number
indicated an Interest in the course
in calculus. Other courses may be
offered later, according to Dr.
William H. Myers, head of the
college Mathematics department.
The calculus class will meet
from 7 to 9 p.m. each Thursday
for 15 weeks. Veterans may obtain
G. I. training compensation if
eligible.

veteran’s case. It also provides for
notifying each veteran of the receipt of his enrollment papers, the
date by which he can expect his
check and a notification of the
nature of any undue delay.
In a letter to Anderson, Robert
P. Shields, manager of the regional office, said, "By November
15, we expect to have checks out
to all veterans whose complete
records we have and whose enrollment papers are received in the
regional office during September.
For later enrollments, which result in our not receiving their
papers until sometime in October,
we expect to have the checks out
on or before December 5."
The new plan aims at the prevention of complaints by insuring
prompt payment and keeping the
veteran informed. "For those complaints which do materialize,"
Shields concludes, "we are pre"I will try to solicit more jobs pared, by utilizing the control
for men, but at present no more system, to provide expedited acapplications for part-time work tion."
will be accepted," stated Miss
Alice Chapman, Employment office secretary, Wednesday afternoon.
Approxhiustely 65 applications
are received daily and only five
or six calls for help are received.
The Engineering department,
Miss Chapman, who is located in with an enrollment of over 100
the Dean of Men’s office, invited upper division students, is looking
students to conic in and check forward to its biggest year since
the bulletin board which lists 1945, according to Ralph J. Smith,
available positions.
department head.
The nucleus of all the activity
is the proposed construction of a
new Engineering building, for
which $650,000 has already been
appropriated. Smith stated that
final plans for the building are
ALTERATIONS AND DRF-S-Sbeing rushed to completion by the
MAKING: Both men and women’s
State Division of Architecture.
clothes. Priced to fit college budThe site will be somewhere in the
get.
917 Nevada.
Phone Col. vicinity
of Eighth and San Fer7767-W for appointment.
nando streets.
WANTED TO BUY: Flat -top
deskseven drawers --need not be
finished.
Miss Dora Smith, reference liFOR SALE: Practically new brarian, and Miss Helen Bullock.
tuxedo - - size 38-40 shirt
and education department librarian,
links included$25.00. White din- will represent San Jose State colner coat 38-40--$7.50--terms.
lege at the annual convention of
FOR SALE: Full set of drums the California Library association.
The convention will be held from
good shapewill sacrifice. Bill
Oct. 6 to 9 at Santa Barbara.
Leffland, 152 So. 9th, Bal. 8230.

BIG YEAR FOR
ENGINEERING

Classified Ads

TO ATTEND CONFAB

Announcements
DELTA PHI DELTA: First
meeting to be held tomorrow, October 5, at 4:30 p.m. in room Al.
W.A.A. TENNIS CLUB: Meeting today at 4:20 p.m. at classroom of women’s gym.
ALPHA GAMMA: Special meeting tonight at 7:00 p.m. in room
Al.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB: Planning meeting
tonight, 7:30 p.m. in room 20.
Discussion of Nov. 12-13 Northern
California -Nevada Regional Conference.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: First meeting of quarter
will be held tomorrow at 3:30 in
the Student Union. Those interested in becoming members of this
quarter’s committee must attend.
SOJOURNERS CLUB: Meeting
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in room 139.
All Masons are invited to attend.
PHI UPSILON PI: Meeting tomorrow at 10:30 p.m. in room S29.
TAU DELTA PHI: Meeting Friday, October 8 at 12:30 p.m. in
the tower. Very important. All
neophytes attend!
RALLY COMMITTEE: Meeting
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Student
Union.
WOMEN: Two
JOB SHOP
jobs of house -to -house selling on
commission basis. Contact Mrs.
I. Pritchard Moriday if interested.

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in
"
Good Smoking

FOR SALE: 1935 Ford conStudent: Why didn’t I make 100
vertible sedan --- excellent condiper cent on my test?
tion. Radiobrand new top. Bal.
Teacher: You remember the
8252, 506 So. 9th.
question, "Why did the pioneers
FOR SALE: Two new K & E go into the wilderness?"
"Yes."
mech. drawing sets and one new
"Well, your answer, while very
Dietzen set. Will sacrifice. Call
interesting, was not correct."
Bal. 5066-W evenings.

Hi, Gang ! ! !
I see the dread disease school has you again.
Any time you want to relax, drop in and look
over our latest edition of Esquire. You’ll find most
of the hot numbers shown in it on our shelves.

A Refresher
Course
... and refreshing, too

"Greater Smoking
Pleasure"

OTTO GALBRAITH
Men’s Wear
22 West

San Antonio

3

Veterans are assured prompt receipt of government checks under
a newly streamlined control system in the Regional Office of the
Veteran’s administration, according to Congressman Jack Z. Anderson.
This simple and effective control, Anderson says, enables the
Regional Office to know at all times the status of each individual

CALL GOES OUT
JOBS FOR MEN
FOR MEETING
Will the following people please ARE SCARCE

EXTENSION COURSES
TO BE HELD IN CALIF.
Extension courses to assist elementary school teachers obtain
valid credentials are being organized throughout the state, according to Dr. Harry T. Jensen, coordinator of off-campus courses.

STATE PROF
TO TEACH PROMPT VET CHECKS
AT MOFFETT UNDER NEW SYSTEM

Montgomery Hotel Bldg.

(text

free

for

the

asking)

Boyce Smoking Mixture
Pleasingly bifeless

Pipes for every purse
and Person

Gifts for non-smokers, too
The layaway -hold plan for
thoughtful givers assures getting what you want when you
want it.

SPARTANS TAKE OVER

Prompt
pipes

surgery

and

for broken

crippled

lighters

9:15 to 6 . . Thurs. to 9 p.m.

Les’s
PIPE & GIFT SHOP
-

68 South First
Formerly "Boyce

Spartans Score Twice In Final
Period Over Stubborn Loggers
By CARL UNDERWOOD
San Jose State’s football team
chalked up a 20-7 victory over the
College of Puget Sound Friday
nig/if before some 8000 fans in
Spartan Stadium, but only after
the Loggers put up a stubborn
battle most of the contest. The
Spartans, in winning their initial
game this year, looked unimpressive for the most part, and had to
come from behind in the fourth
quarter to overtake the Tacoma
eleven.

Silva racked up another first
down on the 18, and following a
1 -yard line buck by Parton, Mangild broke loose for the score.
Fred Lindsey’s conversion attempt was low and wide and the
score stood 8-0.

Puget Sound fought back like
tigers as Fullback Mel Light, who
turned in an outstanding performance for his eleven, took Woody
Linn’s kickoff on the 13, raced
down the center of the turf, cut to
the left, and almost went all the
way before three Spartans dragAfter both teams failed to come ged him down on San Jose’s 34.
even close to pay dirt in the’first
LOGGERS SCORE
half, most of the spectators
Eight plays later the Loggers
thought an oldtime defensive battle was in store, but. the offensive had their first and only tally of
patterns of the two squads began the evening when Light dove over
tackle from the San Jose 1. Halfto click in the second period.
back Bob Robbins got things rollPuget Sound’s head man, John
ing with a 4-yard plunge to the
Heinrick, praised his squad, but
State 30, followed by a shovel pass
said they tired badly in the fourth
from Quarterback Harry Mansquarter, and simply didn’t have
field to Robbins who was stopped
the replacements to cope with San
on the 9.
Jose’s attack.
Robbins drove to the 1 where
"I thought San Jose played well
in streaks and showed plenty of the Spartan forward wall stiffened
speed, but they just had too many momentarily, but on third down,
fresh players to throw at my Light went over for the score.
Warren Woods’ conversion was
boys," he said.
perfect, and with 5 minutes left in
FIRST SCORE
the third quarter, Puget Sound
After four and one-half minutes led, 7-6.
of the third quarter, San Jose fiThe Spartans immediately benally broke the scoreless deadlock gan another drive, after the next
when Right Halfback Fred Man- kickoff, to Puget Sound’s 18-yard
gini cut over tackle from the Pu- line, but passes by Hughes and his
get Sound 17 and plunged into the understudy, Gene Menges, failed
end zone, climaxing an 80-yard to hit their marks and the Logdrive. Scatback Billy Parton open- gers took over on downs.
ed the march with a seven-yard
SPARTANS TAKE LEAD
sprint around end from his own 20.
Early in the fourth period, Bill
-Mangini made -a first down on
the 33, and two plays later skirted Schenarnel, subbing for Parton,
right end for 17 more yards. Par- began to tear off huge chunks of
ton drove to the Loggers’ 32 after yardage for the Spartans. The
a beautiful fake handoff by Quar- loss of Left Tackle Bill Kowalski,
terback Chuck Hughes. A 15-yard who was injured late in the secpenalty for illegal use of the hands ond quarter, definitely hurt the
set the Spartans back to the 45, Tacoma squad and in four plays,
but Mangini then romped to the starting from the Loggers’ 83,
24 behind the beautiful blocking Russell scampered over the goal
line standing up to put San Jose
of Fred Silva.

in the lead, 12-7, which became
13 as Lindsey converted.
Puget Sound began chucking
desperation passes, none of which
quite clicked. Then, with three
and one-half minutes remaining,
Harley Dow blocked a fourth down
punt, recovered by Pete Denevi on
the Loggers’ 20. Fred Silva drove
to the 12 in two plays where
Hughes, a la Frankie Albert, pulled a perfect bootleg and sprinted
over untouched for San Jose’s
final score. Lindsey’s kick made it
20-7.
San Jose showed a much better
running attack than in its two
previous games, but the passes of
Hughes, Menges, and Denevi consistently missed their marks.
STARTING LINEUPS
SAN JOSE
PUGET SOUND
Greenwood
Stein
LER
Pond
Martin
LIR
Hermsen
Lercari
LGR
Notley
Pifferini
....
... _._.. C
Woods
R
RGL
Kowalski
Faulk
RTL
..._ ......
Sophia
.
_
ILL . _ ......... Brown (C)
Mansfield
Hughes
9
Kalepus
Parton (c)
LHR
Ross
Mancini
RHL
Light
Silva
F
SUBSTITUTIONS
SAN JOSE:
EndsMorgan, Keene, Lanka’, Wilson.
TacklesDow, Agee, All.,, Miller, WhiteIshan.
GuardsBondisitti.
CenterVoris.
Denevi, Schimmel, JohnBacksMenges,
son, Cementina, Russell, Lindsey, Linn,
Donaldson.
PUGET SOUND
EndsAnnas, Bodine.
Tackles--Slifer, Hagstrom
Guards--Gilsdort, DeCarteret, Barnes.
CenterMartineau.
Rodgers,
BacksSpalding, Gust, Martin,
Larson, Robbins, Turnbull.
SCORING
PUGET SOUND
SAN JOSE STATE

0
0

0
0

7
4

0-7
14-40

STATISTICS
SJS
4
First downs
17
Net yards rushing ___________ 358
Net yards passing __________ 35 28
Passes attempted
15 15
.....
3
3
completed _._________
Passes intercepted
.______
35 40.4
Punts, averages
5
Fumbles
3
Ball lost on horrible.
1.5
Yards lost by ponalties

CPS

Tennis, Swim Club CrossCountry,Fall
Track Practice
Meetings Open
WAA Fall Season Commences Today
The Women’s Athletic Association’s fall activities will start today with the opening of the swim
club and the tennis club followed
by the hockey club on Tuesday,
according to an -announcement
made by Mona Morris, president.
Friday.
Miss Morris indicated that all
women students who are interested in recreational sports are
welcome to attend any and all
meetings.
The meeting of the swim club
will be held tonight at 7 o’clock
in the pool, announced Mary Hooten, group adviser.
Tennis players will hold their
first meeting this afternoon at
4:30 in the Women’s gym, according to Barbara Patterson, W. A.
A. tennis manager. "We want everyone who is interested, even beginning players, to attend," said
Miss Patterson.
Carol Nystuen, W.A.A. hockey
manager, announced that the hockey club’s first meeting will be
Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in the Women’s gym.

Cross country and fall track
practice will get under way Monday afternoon at the Spartan
track with the issuing of equipment from 2:30 p.m. on, according to Coach "Bud" Winter.
Winter announced Friday that
freshmen are eligible for cross
country, therefore, he urges all
interested to turn out on the first
day. Practice will be daily from
2:30 to 6.00, which arrangement
Winter believes will enable all to
get in some practice without too
much conflict with classes.
Expected to put in an appearance Monday for the beginning
of cross country training are:
Dore Purdy from last season’s
frosh track squad; Seward Chapman, transfer from San Francisco City college; Marion Day,
transfer from Los Angeles City
college; Dan Sawyer and Rudy
Contreras, former Los Angeles
high school runners; Bill Tillema, from Modesto; Bob Stiffler,
Durwood Slater and Ted Breeden,
Bob Seymour, Lowell Nash, and
Lloyd Warthan from last season’s
varsity track squad; and Dick
Bartholomew,

SPARTAN GOLFERS WIN MATCHES
Eli Bariteau, a member of San
Jose State’s inter-collegiate golf
champions, defeated former twotime champion Ernie Pieper, also
of San Jose, 3 and 2, over Pebble
Beach’s tough, oceanside course,
yesterday, to remain one of the

favorites for the 1948 California
Amateur championships.
Teammate Bobby Harris, the
intercollegiate champ, kept pace
with Bariteau, defeating Alameda’s tough Tal Smith, also by a
3 and 2 score.

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
CORONA UNDERWOOD ROYAL REMINGTON
Es. 1900
24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349
G. A. BLANCHARD

It’s
and she’s worth listening to in //

Ziee-Z/ti

I lic)
Ua met
is a great

cigarette
cool, mild and

-Pull flavored"

.the choice of
experience
s. & IlaNNI6 lobs000 economy,
Wftelso-losort, North Carolina

A Decca Release
SEl swinging Monica Lewis is more than
ever a "ravc-fave" with her latest ballad.
Monica herself says that "A Tree in the Meadow,"
a top-ten ballad, is her favorite new recording
And her favorite cigarette is Camel. As
Monfca puts it, "After trying and comparing
many different brands, I find Camels suit me best."

Try Camels on your "T-Zone""T" for
taste, "T" for throat. See for yourself
why, with millions who have tried
and compared, Camels are the
"choice of experience."

